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The  statement  ‘phytic  acid  is ubiquitously  present  in  non-ruminant  animal  diets’ is  often
made in  scientiﬁc  manuscripts  oriented  toward  phytase,  mineral  and amino  acid  nutrition,
monogastric  animal  performance  and  skeletal  development.  However,  it is  increasingly  the
case  that  this  statement  is at best  misleading  and  at worst  entirely  incorrect.  Phytase  bio-
efﬁcacy is  at  an  unprecedented  high  in the  life  cycle  of  this  technology  and  product  cost
is at an all-time  low,  two factors  which  have contributed  to  a climb  in inclusion  concen-
tration  and  an  axiomatic  decrease  in  dietary  phytic  acid  concentration.  Though  complete
dephytinisation  of  monogastric  animal  diets  may  be unrealistic  due  to  the  presence  of
variable  concentrations  of  recalcitrant  phytic  acid  in localized  regions  of cereals,  oilseed
meals and grain  legumes,  the  vast  majority  of  reactive  phytic  acid  is rapidly  degraded  to
innocuous  lower  esters  in the  proximal  GI  tract.  Thus,  the  nutritional  paradigm  has  shifted
from  formulating  diets  to accommodate  the  presence  of  phytase  to formulating  diets  to
accommodate  the  absence  of  phytic  acid.  These  are  not  trivial  distinctions  but may  have
considerable  implications  for animal  performance  and  the  optimal  balance  of  nutrients  in
the diet.  It is  the  purpose  of the  present  article  to consider  the  breadth  of  effect  of the
ingestion  of  phytic  acid and  the likely  consequence  of an  ostensibly  dephytinized  diet  on
nutrition  and animal  performance.  The  concept  of ‘phytate-free  nutrition’  is posited and
nutritional  strategies  to maximise  the  likelihood  of  observing  measurable  beneﬁts  from  the
lack of  this  nutritional  obstacle  are  discussed  around  three  conceptual  pillars:  phosphorus,
extra-phosphoric  effects  and  myo-inositol.
©  2016  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  B.V.  This  is an  open  access  article  under  the  CC
BY-NC-ND  license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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. Introduction
Phytic acid (1,2,3,4,5,6 myo-inositol hexakis dihydrogen phosphate) is the principal storage form of phosphorus in plant
aterial and is found widely distributed in cereals, grain legumes and oilseed meals at concentrations from around 7–8 g/kg
n corn to 50–60 g/kg in cereal by-products (Eeckhout and De Paepe, 1994). Phytic acid is not typically found in plant
aterial as a dissociated acid but rather as a mixed salt (phytin) and is commonly associated with Mg,  K and Ca (Lott et al.,
000). Furthermore, native phytin is associated with protein bodies referred to as phytate-protein globoids and is distributed
hroughout various parts of plant seeds including the endosperm, germ and aleurone layer (Bohn et al., 2007). Heterogeneity
f phytin characteristics across the plant kingdom is expected but has not been systematically explored. The relevance of
he proportionality and type of the associated cations, the distribution of phytin salts through various parts of plant tissues,
he size and scope of the globoid storage vacuoles and the characteristics of the associated protein and carbohydrate is not
ell elucidated. However, it is likely that variance in the location and chemical properties of phytin in plant material will be
f signiﬁcance in the susceptibility of phytate to hydrolysis by exogenous phytase and participation in various reactions in
he intestine. Leske and Coon (1999) noted substantial differences in the extent of phytin degradation by phytase associated
ith the source raw material. For example, hydrolysis of phytic acid in soybean meal (SBM) was  increased from 35% to 72%
+107%) with exogenous phytase addition whereas the same phytase dose increased phytic acid hydrolysis from 33% to 48%
+44%) in ricebran. These differences suggest that total phytin concentrations in feedstuffs or diets may  not necessarily give
n accurate representation of the potential release of phytin-bound phosphorus by phytase and that alternative biochemical
roperties of phytin may  be required to ﬁne-tune phosphorus equivalence values of phytase in praxis.  Furthermore, as
igher doses of phytase become routine practice, quantiﬁcation of the recalcitrant portion of phytate in a given diet is
ncreasingly important to avoid over-estimation of effect on nutrient release values or inﬂuence on animal performance.
hilst theoretically it is possible to dephytinize an animal diet using high doses of exogenous phytase there are therefore a
ange of factors that may  limit the extent of this in practical diets. It is the purpose of this review article to develop the concept
phytate-free nutrition’ by summarising the factors that may  be involved in phytin hydrolysis, suggesting practical ways by
hich phytin can be strategically removed from animal diets and exploring the likely consequences of these interventions
n animal performance.
. Phytate-free nutrition
In the interests of clarity and for the purposes of this article ‘phytate-free nutrition’ (PFN) is deﬁned as the rapid and
omplete enzymatic removal of all high-molecular weight esters of phytic acid (IP6, IP5 and IP4) by the use of one or more
xogenous enzymes, potentiated by strategic alterations to diet nutrient density, and the subsequent dephosphorylation
f these lower esters to free phosphate and myo-inositol by endogenous phosphatases. Importantly, PFN considers the
eneﬁcial effects of liberated P, bioactive isomers of lower inositol phosphate esters and free myo-inositol following the
ydrolysis of phytate and so whilst phytate-free diets may  be artiﬁcially created using e.g. casein and corn-starch this is not
onsidered in the present deﬁnition.
The above deﬁnition contains a number of obscurities and is perhaps naive in that the term ‘rapid’ is not objective,
llowances are made for the use of more than one exogenous enzyme and co-operation from endogenous phosphatases is
onsidered. However, the deﬁnition above may  be at least realistic and achievable. Wyss et al. (1999) presented data on
he effect of various phytases on the dephosphorylation of phytate in vitro and showed that exogenous phytases are largely
nable to catalyze the complete hydrolysis of phytate to myo-inositol and free phosphate and tend to ‘pool’ IP3 and/or
P4 in favour of hydrolysis of IP6 and IP5. The reason why even supra-doses of standard commercial phytases are unable
o completely dephosphorylate IP6 to myo-inositol and free phosphate is that IP6 contains a recalcitrant axially-aligned
hosphate group on carbon 2 on the myo-inositol ring that is incompatible with most commercially-available exogenous
hytases (Menezes-Blackburn et al., 2015). Thus, when PFN is considered it is more appropriate to speciﬁcally associate
xogenous phytase with co-operative effort from endogenous phosphatases and other potentiating enzymes. Zyla et al.
1995) examined the potential for complete dephosphorylation of phytate from corn and soybean meal in an intestinal
imulation model and observed that dephosphorylation was  achievable but only by the co-operative efforts of phytase,
hosphatase, protease, pectinase and citric acid. Furthermore, dephytinisation of the corn and soybean meal mixture resulted
n substantial (20–30%) increases in dialyzable protein and reducing sugars from the feed matrix which is supportive of recent
n vivo evidence on extra-phosphoric effects associated with so-called ‘super’ doses of phytase in pigs and poultry (Cowieson,
010).
Zyla et al. (2004) noted that the simultaneous action of a 3- and a 6-phytase (categorized by the site of initial hydrolysis
n the myo-inositol ring) generate lower esters of inositol phosphate that have different physiological effects in poultry
han combinations of two different 6-phytases. This raises the fascinating possibility that whilst the complete and rapid
nzymatic removal of IP6 and IP5 is likely to be centrally important, the isomers created during the stepwise removal of
urther phosphate groups may  be similarly physiologically important. These contentions are supported by recent work by Yu
nd colleagues (Yu et al., 2012) who observed different biochemical effects of various isomers of IP5 where InsP5(1,2,3,4,5)
as less able to increase protein turbidity than InsP5(1,2,4,5,6). These results suggest that a panoptic view on PFN should
onsider not only the rate and completeness of IP6, IP5 and IP4 hydrolysis but also the intermediate isomers generated and
heir antagonistic or beneﬁcial effects on the physiology of the animal or the solubility of nutrients in the lumen. Here it
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is also important to note that various isomers of IP2 and IP3 are generated endogenously from myo-inositol and phosphate
and that these esters and isomers are of considerable importance to metabolism. Thus, the isomers/esters created during
the hydrolysis of phytic acid by exogenous phytase and endogenous phosphatase are not the only products of interest or
relevance.
It is practically challenging to separate the inﬂuence of declining phytate concentrations per se from the generation of
phosphate and myo-inositol in phytase experiments. Therefore, much of the research on the inﬂuence of phytate in animal
nutrition and production has focused on the effect of elevated concentrations of phytate on various phenotypic responses. For
example, Shan and Davis (1994) noted that the addition of phytate to a semi-puriﬁed diet resulted in signiﬁcant reductions
in growth and FCR of broiler chickens. Cowieson et al. (2004) observed substantial increases in endogenous nutrient ﬂow
when phytic acid was precision-fed to broiler chickens. Ravindran et al. (2006) noted signiﬁcant decreases in ileal protein
and amino acid digestibility for broiler chickens when dietary phytic acid concentrations were increased from around 10
to 14 g/kg. Some attempt to assess the effect of phytate removal has been made. For example, Newkirk and Classen (2001)
assessed the implications of phytate removal on the nutritional value of canola meal for broiler chickens and concluded that
pre-treatment of canola meal with phytase resulted in improved AME, amino acid digestibility and FCR. However, at the
authors own admission, confounding effects of pre-treatment as well as changes in phosphorus status following phytate
hydrolysis makes conclusions regarding the effect of phytate per se difﬁcult. A possible experimental approach to evaluate
the effect of phytate absence without the confounding effects of phosphate and myo-inositol genesis would be to introduce
a speciﬁc phytate-binding agent but the authors are unaware of any research that has been conducted in this area.
The term PFN is therefore not only associated with the absence of phytate but also with the generation of phosphate,
useful isomers of inositol polyphosphate and free myo-inositol. The authors submit that phytase application and value to
the animal production industry would be advantaged by consideration of PFN in these terms rather than undue focus on
phytase dose and associated nutrient release curves. Speciﬁcally, the rate of removal of phytate, the effect on solubility of
protein, carbohydrate and various ions, the esters and isomers generated, the extent of up-concentration of myo-inositol
in physiological tissues and the effect of these elements on animal health and nutrition should be considered concurrently
with matrix values and least-cost formulation.
3. Phytate as a chemical moiety
The chemical properties of phytate have been well described in the past and for detailed descriptions the reader is referred
to Cosgrove (1966), Costello et al. (1976) and Maga (1983). Brieﬂy, phytic acid is composed of a myo-inositol ring to which are
attached six orthophosphate groups by ester bonds. Phosphate groups on positions 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are aligning equatorially
relative to the myo-inositol nucleus whereas the phosphate group on carbon 2 is aligned axially (Maga, 1983). Phytic acid is
the term given to the fully protonated free acid form whereas phytate and phytin are often associated with the mixed salts
of phytic acid e.g. Mg,  K and Ca (Maga, 1983). However, phytic acid, phytate, IP6 and phytin are often used synonymously in
the literature which has led to a degree of confusion in some cases. Phytic acid is found ubiquitously throughout the plant
kingdom and is found in particularly high concentrations in seeds where it is found from around 5 to more than 50 g/kg
(Eekhout and De Paepe, 1994). However, though phytic acid is found at low concentrations relative to starch, protein, fat
and ﬁbre, it plays a central role in determining the bioavailability of cations, phosphorus and also certain amino acids and
carbohydrates (Cowieson et al., 2009).
The involvement of phytic acid in nutrition is associated principally with the strong electronegative charge of the various
phosphate groups on the inositol ring. It is the electronegativity of phytic acid under intestinal conditions that reduces the
solubility and digestibility of P, Ca, several alternative cations e.g. Fe, Zn and protein and leads to the various deleterious
physiological cascades that follow. Cosgrove (1966) determined that, depending on ambient pH, phytic acid can be present as
a mono- to dodeca- anion. At pH below 1.1 phytic acid would usually be fully protonated and be therefore neutrally charged
and as pH increases to 3–4 phytic acid would carry a net negative charge of −4. At ambient pH of 6–7 phytic acid would carry
a net negative charge of −6 and would not be fully deprotonated until ambient pH exceeded 13. Thus, under conventional
intestinal terms of reference phytic acid would carry a substantial negative charge in the crop, a modest negative charge
in the proventriculus/gizzard (or stomach in pigs) and an increasingly substantial negative charge in the small and large
intestine. Additionally, as ambient pH varies through the intestinal tract of pigs and poultry the charge on protein/amino
acids also varies depending on the isoelectric point of protein, facilitating the aggregation or dissolution of protein/phytate
complexes.
Though phytic acid is reasonably well chemically characterized, much less is known about the behavior of various phytin
salts and/or phytate/protein globoids. Nelson (1967) suggests that different phytin salts have different biochemical prop-
erties, concluding that Na-phytate is more soluble and more bioavailable than either Ca- or Mg-phytate. It is possible that
differences in the response of animals to different phytin salts are associated with the solubility of the salt over different
pH ranges or the tendency for the cation to dissociate or interact with proteins directly via ternary bridges or indirectly via
changes to the thermodynamics of the aqueous phase of digestion (Bye et al., 2013). It is also important to note that some of
the early work done on the nutritional properties of the various phytin salts were done using crude preparations extracted
from rice- or wheat-bran which may  introduce confounding effects of endogenous phytase activity etc. (Nelson, 1967). Lott
et al. (2000) found that the majority of native phytin in plant material is present as a mixed salt of Mg and K. However, the
poor availability of puriﬁed Mg-K-phytate has resulted in much of the experimental work on phytin being conducted with
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lternative salts such as Na-phytate, Ca-phytate or pure aqueous phytic acid. Onyango et al. (2009) explored the relative
ntinutritional properties of either free phytic acid or Mg-K-phytate using a broiler model and observed that Mg-K-phytate
ngestion resulted in a signiﬁcantly higher mucin loss from the intestine than was  the case for pure phytic acid. The reasons
or these differences in antinutritional effect based on different forms of dietary phytate/phytic acid are not clear but may be
ssociated with the rate of solubilisation or persistence in the intestine, the interactive effects of the associated ions per se
Bye et al., 2013) or the capacity for various salts to cross-link with other nutrients. Regardless, it is possible that differences
n the cation pairing of phytin salts may  be relevant nutritionally and research regarding variance in the mineral composition
f phytate salts in different ingredients is warranted.
Phytate/protein globoids are also relatively poorly characterized, or at least they have not been systematically explored
cross a variety of batches of different common feed ingredients. Prattley and Stanley (1982) determined that phytate-protein
loboids were localized in the protein bodies of soybean, that these globoids were associated with Ca and P, and that it was the
S protein fraction that was most closely involved. Prattley and Stanley (1982) also noted that in addition to poorly soluble
hytate-protein globoids, alternative soluble phytate-protein salts were distributed throughout the cotyledon of soybeans.
t should be pointed out however that determination of solubility of the various forms of phytate-protein globoids or salts
n whole soybean may  not give a true representation of the nature of the phytate-protein interactions in processed soybean
eal. Anderson and Wolf (1995) suggest that though phytic acid is reasonably stable in cooking (and so would not be readily
egraded during oil extraction), there are much lower concentrations of phytate in the hulls than in the cotyledons and so
ehulling and/or defatting whole soybean will lead to an increase in phytate concentration relative to the whole bean. Bohn
t al. (2007) observed the presence of phytate-protein globoids in wheatbran and noted that these phytate-protein globoids
ere recalcitrant to hydrolysis with phytase. The presence of phytate-protein globoids in the aleurone layer of wheat was
ecently conﬁrmed (Regvar et al., 2011). Phytate-protein globoids have also been observed in rice (Prom-u-thai et al., 2008),
eas and beans (Lott and Buttrose, 1978) and are speculated to be widely distributed in grain legumes and oilseed crops
Lott and Buttrose, 1978). It is likely that phytic acid is intimately associated with storage proteins in most seeds i.e. where
rotein vacuoles are distributed (aleurone, endosperm etc) phytate-protein globoids and mixed phytin salts will also be
resent. However, the nutritional relevance of the varied distribution and chemical and physical characteristics of these
arious phytate-protein bodies and their susceptibility to phytase is not clear though there is some evidence that these
rotein-phytate bodies are partially resistant to phytase. Systematic assessment of the nature of phytate-protein bodies in
 wider range of feed ingredients, their susceptibility to phytase and the inﬂuence on amino acid and mineral nutrition is
arranted as is the potential for combined use of exogenous phytase and protease to solubilize phytate/protein complexes.
. Phytate, phosphorus and calcium
Phytic acid is 282 g/kg phosphorus and represents the major form of phosphorus in plant material (Eeckhout and De
aepe, 1994). It is often written that phosphorus from phytic acid is poorly available to poultry and pigs due to a lack of
ndogenous phytase in the intestine of these species. However, this is entirely unjustiﬁed and several authors have clearly
hown that effective endogenous phytase and phosphatase activity exists in the GI tract of pigs and poultry (Maenz and
lassen, 1998; Tamim et al., 2004). Maenz and Classen (1998) observed effective concentrations of phytase and phosphatase
ctivity in brush border vesicles of broilers and laying hens and noted that this activity was highest in the duodenum and
ecreased progressively to the caudal regions of the intestine. Tamim et al. (2004) reported that in excess of 80% phytate
ydrolysis by endogenous phytases in the intestine of broilers was  achievable if dietary Ca concentrations were restricted.
his was recently conﬁrmed by Wilkinson et al. (2014) to be associated with the simultaneous ingestion of calcium and
hytate and phytate hydrolysis by endogenous enzymes could be maintained if calcium was  spatially separated from the
rain portion of the diet. Thus, the poor digestibility of phytate-P by poultry is a consequence not of digestive insufﬁciency,
ut of contemporary feeding practices where a nutritionally complete diet is fed that forces the simultaneous ingestion of
hytate with high concentrations of Ca from inorganic phosphate sources and limestone.
Spatial separation of limestone from the remainder of the diet has been shown to be an effective way  to enhance the
olubility and digestibility of phytate-P and amino acids in broilers (Wilkinson et al., 2014). However, this approach relies
n the universal expression of Ca-speciﬁc appetite to ensure that all birds within a population satisfy their requirement
or Ca by consumption of a limestone grit that is offered separate from the pelleted feed. Unfortunately not all individuals
ithin a population have the same capacity to self-regulate the intake of Ca when offered free-choice access to a Ca source
nd a low-Ca pelleted concentrate (Wilkinson et al., 2014) which limits the practical application of choice-feeding in broiler
roduction. However, it is clear that reducing dietary Ca supply is an effective way to enhance the solubility of phytate in
he intestine and so to increase the usefulness of the endogenous phosphatase array. Thus, appropriate application of both
a and P matrices in phytase use is important, not only in acknowledgement of the direct nutrient release values of phytase
ut also to create a lumen environment that is amenable to rapid and complete degradation of phytate.
Nelson (1968) suggests that the Ca requirement of a broiler chick can be calculated based on the concentration of phytic
cid in the diet. The recognizable Ca requirement of a broiler chick (around 0.9-1.0%) is increased, according to Nelson (1968)
rom a ‘true’ requirement of around 0.6% by the presence of phytic acid in the feed. The use of the term ‘requirement’ in
his context is perhaps misleading as it is unlikely that the Ca requirement per se will be inﬂuenced by phytic acid ingestion.
owever, the need for elevated total dietary Ca supply due to the chelating effects of phytate is well recognized. Substantial
onfusion persists in the area of phytase, phytate and Ca and this is almost solely due to formulation convention where total
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Ca values are used and indexed against digestible or available P. Systematic assessment of the requirement of an animal
for digestible Ca at different ages relative to different concentrations of digestible P and the standardized digestibility of Ca
in common feed ingredients would bring immediate clarity to this complex area. Whilst least cost formulation programs
formulate diets based on total Ca and digestible P, obscurity will persist in optimsation of phytase formulation strategy,
vitamin D and phytase interplay and the relative value of Ca and P from different sources.
5. Super-dosing phytase: key factors for consideration
Technical concepts related to so-called ‘super-dosing’ of phytase has been recently been reviewed and will not be repeated
at length here (Cowieson et al., 2011). However, there are several pivotal factors that must be considered to optimize the
deployment of super-dosing strategies. These factors include phytate source and concentration, myo-inositol delivery, energy
and amino acid density, dietary ion balance and animal genetics/age.
As mentioned above, Leske and Coon (1999) presented information that suggested that phytate from different sources
was not equivalent from a biochemical or phytase efﬁcacy point of view. Though the concentration of phytate in a diet that
is required to elicit a ‘super-dosing’ response is not known it is likely that there is a particular threshold over which phytase
responses are elevated, or higher phytase inclusion concentrations are justiﬁed. It is also logical to assume that diets with
low phytate concentrations (5–6 g/kg phytic acid or 1.5–2.0 g/kg phytate-P) will respond less readily to microbial phytase
than those with higher phytate concentrations. This contention is partially supported by data presented by Ravindran and
colleagues where 500 FTU/kg of an E.coli-derived phytase increased ileal N digestibility to a greater extent in diets containing
11.8 or 13.6 g/kg phytic acid compared with a diet containing 10 g/kg phytic acid (Ravindran et al., 2006) and these effects
were also reﬂected in ileal amino acid digestibility responses. However, a complication is that whilst diets with high phytate
concentrations may  be more responsive to standard doses of phytase, higher inclusion concentrations of phytase appear to
be more effective in diets with lower phytate levels. The explanation for this may  be that at low phytate concentrations more
phytase is required to maintain product supply as available substrate is depleted whereas at high phytate concentrations,
even a relatively low dose of phytase is saturated with phytate, and so most of the substrate degradation originates from high
molecular weight (and more antinutritional) IP5–6. Data presented by Wyss et al. (1999) suggests that contemporary phytases
preferentially target IP5–6 and so systems saturated with fully phosphorylated phytate would be a preferred environment
for phytase activity. It may  be therefore that phytase strategies should differ depending on the phytate concentration in the
diet and whether phosphorus is of particular importance or rather extra-phosphoric effects are the priority. At low phytate
levels it is likely that higher phytase inclusion will be required to overcome low substrate concentrations and to maintain
product generation. At intermediate phytate levels there may  be less differentiation between low and high phytase inclusion
concentrations and at high phytate levels much of the response may  be realized with standard inclusion concentrations of
phytase. These statements may  be counter-intuitive but do follow the conventional “enzyme + substrate = product” equation.
It should be noted that the study presented by Ravindran et al. (2006) manipulated dietary phytic acid concentrations from 10
to 13.6 g/kg by titration of ricebran into the diet which changes the characteristics of the feed (especially ﬁbre) and introduces
phytate of a particular type which may  not be especially soluble or reactive (Kies et al., 2006). Cowieson and Ravindran
(2007) explored the interaction between phytic acid concentration and phytase in a semi-synthetic diet where phytic acid
was titrated as sodium phytate into a diet based on casein and corn starch. In this case the effect of phytase (500 FTU/kg)
was equivalent whether phytic acid concentration was  8.5, 11.5 or 14.5 g/kg. In short there is insufﬁcient information on the
characteristics of phytate from different sources to make a ﬁrm conclusion on the importance of quantiﬁcation of ‘reactive’
rather than total phytate. However, an assumption that more phytate = better phytase effects is likely overly simplistic and
this may  depend on phytase dosing, phytate source, current matrix value assignments and possibly phytate:protein ratios.
To set context Figs. 1–3 outline some possible phytase/phytate scenarios in practical diets. The graphics show a geometric
space bounded by dietary phytate-P concentration on the horizontal axis and available P release from phytase on the vertical
axis. Within this nutrient space there are phytase dose effects mapped showing increased release of available P as phytase
dose increases but that this reaches a plateau when substrate is depleted. Zone 1 is a region where substrate is a limiting
factor in phytase dose and matrix value assumptions. Note that this zone is not only bounded by phytate-P concentration
but also by the dose of phytase used and the avP matrix assumption. If phytate-P concentration is relatively low e.g. <0.18%
then this zone expands as phytase dose is increased showing that substrate depletion becomes increasingly risky the more
phytase is used and the higher the avP equivalence assumptions are. Zone 2 is a boundary zone between zone 1 and zone 3
where either phytase or phytate may  be limiting interchangeably. For nutritionists who  use elevated phytase dosing there
is an increased risk that substrate concentration may  become limiting. Zone 3 is the zone in which phytase is the limiting
factor. In this zone the only factor that inﬂuences avP release is phytase dose. If this is encountered in practical situations it
would be logical to relax safety margins on phytase matrices and to increase phytase dose. The authors acknowledge that
these schematics are simpliﬁed and do not consider the interfering effects of, for example, calcium, vitamin D, phytate source
and so on. However, all else being equal, they provide a framework for discussion of the appropriateness of phytase dose,
avP release assumptions on that dose and the interacting effects of phytate-P concentration. The effects of other dietary and
environmental factors on phytate solubility and phytase efﬁcacy have been discussed elsewhere in this document and will
not be reiterated here but their relevance is self-evident. For convenience a brief summary of these is included in Fig. 4.
myo-inositol is the core of the phytic acid molecule, representing approximately 30% of the mass of the molecule, and
so is present in conventional pig and poultry diets at concentrations of around 2–4 g/kg. Feeding trials with puriﬁed myo-
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Fig. 1. Scenario 1. A diet phytate-P concentration on analysis of 0.24% (horizontal axis) with a current matrix value of 0.12% used (vertical axis, marked
with  a yellow star). 1000 FYT/kg is currently used. In this situation an end user is in a situation of substrate excess and is under-valuing the phytase dose
used.  The dotted yellow line indicates trajectory of change in decision making. Recommendation would be to either increase avP matrix on the dose of
phytase currently used or to increase phytase dose to 1500 FYT/kg. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to  the web  version of this article.)
Fig. 2. Scenario 2. A diet phytate-P concentration on analysis of 0.17% (horizontal axis) with a current matrix value of 0.15% used (vertical axis, marked
with  a yellow star). 1000 FYT/kg is currently used. In this situation an end user is in a situation of substrate insufﬁciency and is over-valuing the phytase
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mose  used. The dotted yellow line indicates trajectory of change in decision making. Recommendation would be to either decrease the avP matrix on the
ose  of phytase currently used or to increase phytase dose to 1500 FYT/kg. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
s  referred to the web  version of this article.)
nositol at inclusion concentrations of approximately 1–2 g/kg are suggestive of growth promoting effects that may be
ssociated with a range of biochemical pathways including those involving B-vitamins, IGF-1 and phosphatidyl-inositol-3-
inase (PI3K; Cowieson et al., 2011, 2014). However, whilst it is clear that phytase addition increases plasma free myo-inositol
oncentrations and that oral delivery of puriﬁed myo-inositol at nutritionally relevant concentrations improves performance
Cowieson et al., 2013; Zyla et al., 2013) and increases insulin sensitivity (Dang et al., 2010; Yamashita et al., 2013) it is
ot clear how sensitive these responses are to the composition of the underlying diet. Anecdotal evidence suggests that
erformance enhancement (beyond the so-called positive control) with high doses of microbial phytase are not observed
n all circumstances. Classical ‘super-dosing’ effects as summarized by Cowieson et al. (2011) may  therefore be somewhat
ependent on not only myo-inositol yield (which is in turn dependent on phytate concentration and accessibility to phytase)
ut also on the ability of the animal to convert myo-inositol-mediated signals to lean gain. Recently it has been observed
hat phytase upregulates expression of genes involved in pathways downstream of insulin and IGF-1 (Schmeisser et al.,
015), pathways that are responsible for promotion of protein accretion and downregulating gluconeogenesis. However,
hese pathways stem from PI3K and it is likely that lower esters of inositol polyphosphate are responsible rather than free
yo-inositol per se.  Thus, though generation of myo-inositol is a prerequisite, there may  be a requirement for phosphate
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Fig. 3. Scenario 3. A diet phytate-P concentration on analysis of 0.30% (horizontal axis) with a current matrix value of 0.10% used (vertical axis, marked
with  a yellow star). 500 FYT/kg is currently used. In this situation an end user is in a situation of substrate excess and is under-valuing the phytase dose
used.  The dotted yellow line indicates trajectory of change in decision making. Recommendation would be to either increase phytase dose to 2500–3000
FYT/kg. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 4. Factors that inﬂuence the solubility/accessibility of dietary phytate (Cowieson et al., 2009; Selle et al., 2012).
to allow systemic assembly of speciﬁc isomers of lower inositol phosphates and also a need for adequate amino acids and
energy for protein accretion to occur. Diets that are nutritionally ‘lean’, either by design or by application of bullish enzyme
matrix values, may  undersupply essential macro- and micro-nutrients to allow myo-inositol stimulated pathways to result
in improved FCR via elevated protein accretion and down-regulated gluconeogenesis. This is particularly important when
recent information on the role of dietary P and Ca concentration (and associated phytase interference) on the microbial
ecology of the intestine is considered (Ptak et al., 2015). Further work on the interaction between phytate, phytase, inositol
and dietary phosphate, energy and amino acid density is warranted.
Recently, Zeller et al. (2015) observed a signiﬁcant interaction between inorganic phosphate addition and the extent of
the disappearance of IP6 in the intestine of broilers. These authors noted that in a corn/soy-based diet without added mono-
calcium phosphate, 500 FTU/kg of an evolved E.coli-derived phytase catalyzed the hydrolysis of around 67% of the dietary
IP6 by the jejunum and 78% by the terminal ileum. In a diet with 3.5 g/kg monocalcium phosphate added the same inclusion
concentration of phytase catalyzed the hydrolysis of only 50% and 58% of dietary IP6 in the jejunum and ileum respectively.
However, when 12,500 FTU/kg of microbial phytase was  added 91–92% of dietary IP6 was  hydrolysed irrespective of the
addition of inorganic phosphate. These data suggest that part of the so-called ‘super-dosing’ mechanism may  be associated
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ith higher doses of phytase being less sensitive to dietary Ca and P supply resulting in more consistent and rapid removal
f IP6 from the lumen.
. Phytate and protein
The interaction between phytate and protein has been the topic of a signiﬁcant body of research over the past several
ecades and has been recently reviewed (Selle et al., 2012). Broadly, there are two interacting mechanisms that are relevant
or animal nutrition, the effect of phytate on the solubility of dietary protein and the effect of phytate on the activity of
ndogenous enzymes and endogenous protein ﬂow in general. The net effect of these protein/phytate interactions are of
onsiderable nutritional signiﬁcance as protein solubility and accessibility for endogenous proteases is a prerequisite for
igestion and directly inﬂuences how the intestine perceives the incoming nutrient matrix. Cowieson et al. (2009) attributes
uch of the antinutritional effects of phytate on exogenous and endogenous protein cycling to the interaction between
hytate and dietary protein in the gastric gut. Brieﬂy, phytate may  crosslink proteins in the gastric phase of digestion, stim-
lating a compensatory increase in the secretion of pepsin, HCl and mucin which leads to a physiological cascade involving
aHCO3, endogenous amino acid secretion and recovery of both dietary and endogenous proteins in the small intestine.
s phytate has been clearly shown to increase endogenous protein ﬂow (Cowieson et al., 2004; Cowieson and Ravindran,
007; Onyango et al., 2009) these effects are not only relevant for the protein status of the animal but also the availability
f substrate for putrefactive organisms in the distal GI tract. Thus, quantiﬁcation of the extent of the interaction between
hytate and protein is highly relevant to scale the severity of the antinutritional effects of phytic acid and axiomatically the
o-called ‘extra-phosphoric’ effects of microbial phytase. Factors that may  inﬂuence the extent of phytate/protein binding
re therefore of interest and are brieﬂy discussed below.
Putatively the interaction between phytate and dietary protein occurs mainly in the gastric gut of pigs and poultry and at
 pH range below the isoelectric point of protein but at sufﬁciently high pH where phytate is partially deprotonated i.e. 1.1
o around 5–6. The interaction between phytate and dietary protein is therefore dependent on the isoelectric point of the
arious dietary proteins, ambient pH and of course on the concentration of both protein and phytate in the milieu. Selle et al.
2012) summarises the isoelectric point of protein from various sources concluding that these vary from around 4.5 to over 6.
or example, the isoelectric point of protein from maize is around 6.2 and soybean meal around 4.7. Though these estimates
ill vary for speciﬁc proteins within soy and maize, it is likely that phytate/protein complexes in the intestine of animals
ed a corn/soy-based diet will be a mixture of corn and soy proteins in the proximal GI tract but would be disproportionately
omposed of corn protein/phytate complexes in the more caudal intestinal regions. These changes in the nature of the
hytate/protein complex are relevant not only for net recovery of amino acids of dietary origin but also for the extent of the
olubility of phytate and the interaction with phytase and dietary cation supply.
The interaction between phytate and protein is thought to be electrostatic (Bye et al., 2013) though other mechanisms
ave been proposed such as changes to the thermodynamics of water (Selle et al., 2012). Recently, Bye et al. (2013) and Darby
t al. (2016) presented compelling evidence that favours the electrostatic mechanism though the possibility that phytate,
epending on concentration relative to protein and the ion environment, may  act as a Hofmeister series ion, remains. An
nder-explored area in phytate/protein aggregation is the relevance of the phytate to protein ratio. Mothes et al. (1990)
bserved that the effect of phytate on protein (from rapeseed meal) solubility was dependent on the ratio between phytate
nd protein with maximum turbidity (minimum solubility) being achieved around 10 g of phytic acid to 200 g of protein
0.05:1). Increasing or decreasing the phytate to protein ratio resulted in restoration of the solubility of protein. Bye et al.
2013) observed similar responses with a range of alternative proteins and suggest that these effects are associated with
he electrostatic interactions involved. At low phytate:protein ratios there is some binding of phytate to the positively
harged amino acid residues on the protein surface but this is insufﬁcient to cause signiﬁcant crosslinking. At moderate
hytate:protein ratios there is substantial crosslinking between phytate and protein resulting in a rapid decline in protein
olubility. At high phytate:protein ratios there is saturation of the protein surface with negatively charged phytate moieties
esulting in electrostatic repulsion and restoration of protein solubility. Thus, the phytate and protein concentration is
elevant and the ratio should be considered in formulation as this may  vary considerably for e.g. turkey starter diets compared
ith diets for laying hens or grower/ﬁnisher pigs. It is relevant here to note that the extent of the phytate/protein binding
s also dependent on the ion balance of the milieu and Bye et al. (2013) noted that Cl, for example, was able to partially
isplace phytate from the protein surface, improving the solubility (and presumably accessibility to digestive enzymes) of
oth phytate and protein. These effects introduce the potential for interactions between phytate and dietary electrolyte
alance (DEB), water ion concentrations, summer/winter formulation systems and so on, which may  explain some of the
necdotal observations involving phytase effects and dietary sodium concentrations (Ravindran et al., 2008; Goodgame
t al., 2011a, 2011b). The extent of the phytate/protein interaction has also recently been demonstrated to be temperature
ependent (Darby et al., 2016), with stable phytate/protein complexes forming at 40 ◦C and no discernable complexing at
0 ◦C. The temperature dependency of the phytate/protein interaction is associated with the thermodynamics of the binding
etween phytate and the basic amino acid residues on the surface of the protein. The implications for warm and cold-water
quaculture are self-evident but the considerations for drinking water temperature in broiler and swine production has not
een explored.
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7. Phytase and other enzymes
Though a substantial proportion of the phytase research presented in the published literature is based on work where
phytase was explored independently from other feed enzymes the commercial reality is that many diets contain carbo-
hydrases and proteases concurrently with phytase. The issues raised by antagonistic, synergistic, additive or sub-additive
effects of enzyme combinations has been reviewed relatively recently (Cowieson, 2010). Brieﬂy, there are two major con-
siderations when creating enzyme admixtures for optimal return on investment. Firstly, the effects of the enzymes on their
substrates and the inﬂuence this has on nutrient digestibility and secondly, the effect that accommodation of these effects
in feed formulation has on the ingredient mix  in the diet.
Enzymes are added to diets on the basis that they will enhance the digestibility of economically interesting nutrients.
These digestibility modifying inﬂuences are not static and are related to the concentration of substrate and the inherent
digestibility of the focal nutrient per se as well as several other factors such as animal age, species, disease status etc. A rule
of thumb is that only the ﬁrst enzyme used in formulation may  carry its full matrix value and each subsequent enzyme
added should have its matrix values downgraded (for any/all overlapping nutrients) by around 30% (Cowieson and Bedford,
2009).
8. Conclusions
In order to guarantee that a given diet will be rendered ostensibly ‘phytate-free’ shortly after ingestion several interacting
factors must be considered: phytate concentration, source and solubility, protein concentration and type, phytase type
and dose, vitamin D status of the animal, water characteristics, dietary calcium concentration and the need for additional
exogenous potentiating enzymes. Furthermore, removing the nutritional impediments that phytate introduces and even
liberating myo-inositol may  not necessarily result in enhanced live performance unless digestible amino acid and energy
concentrations are suitable to promote further growth. Thus simply adding ‘more’ phytase to a diet will not guanratee a
beneﬁcial response in the animal and exploitation of ‘supra-nutritional’ concentrations of phytase should be combined with
formulation strategies and phytate analytical information in order to optimize responses. Phytate-free nutrition is complex
and is more than just the removal of phytate from the diet and liberation of phosphate and inositol. Phytate-free nutrition
is creation of a diet landscape that can accommodate the beneﬁcial effects of phytate removal, phosphate and inositol
generation and translate these to FCR and weight gain responses. It is therefore crucial that phytase use be done strategically
with cross validated animal models that can predict outcomes based on diet mineral, amino acid and energy balance as well
as real-time analysis of phytate. When these prerequisites are in place it is likely that the beneﬁcial effects of rapid and
complete dephosphorylation of phytate and the liberation of phosphate and inositol will be more consistently observed in
live performance.
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